WHO IS GIDDY STUDIOS?:
Giddy Studios is an independent, premier pottery
painting Studio where all ages get creative painting
pottery pieces (often office mugs) with their own
designs and ideas. Each unique masterpiece is
ready one week later having been hand-glazed and
fired in Giddy’s kilns.
At Giddy Studios we know that there is a great fit
between pottery painting and the adult corporate
market – we offer the opportunity to take a pause
out of a busy working life to get to know colleagues
and explore creativity in a non-judgmental
environment. BYO on snacks and drinks optional, or
Pizza can be ordered from Dominos and delivered to
the Studio (40% discount).
Pottery Painting is a brilliant, simple, mindful creative
activity that is all-inclusive as a team event. We
believe it fosters innovative thinking and improves
team engagement.

WHERE & HOW MUCH?:
We run sessions on client site and in the Studio in
Dundrum Town Centre.
A 1.5 to 2 hour session in the Studio session
= €22.50 per person - no minimum number of
painters required.
A 1.5 to 2 hour session on client site = €25 per
person with a minimum group size of 20 people

www.giddystudios.com

PRICE:
MUG PAINTING
SESSION:

1.5 to 2 hour
session from €22.50
per person

WHAT OUR CLIENTS SAY:
For over a decade we have been working with a range of fantastic clients ; a small selection
include - LinkedIN, Google, Facebook, Hubspot, Mason Hayes & Curran, Indeed.com, EY,
First Active, PWC, Deloitte, AIR bnb etc.
Testimonial from Aoife O’Connor Conroy, Creating Employee Experiences, LinkedIN EMEA
“I have had the pleasure of working with Giddy Studios to host pottery painting sessions in our
LinkedIn office as part of our InDay program. We love having the team come in to host fun,
interactive painting sessions. Giddy Studios always works to ensure their sessions are aligned
to our theme for the day. They provide the full service bringing in all of the equipment
needed for the sessions and delivers the finished packaged projects back to the office within
a week. Our Giddy Studios sessions are always so popular and we look forward to working
together going forward to create more beautiful masterpieces!”
For further information and testimonials check out:
www.linkedin.com/company/giddy-studios/

OPENING HOURS:
Your Event can be hosted in the daytime on any day you
choose or for evening reservations the Studio opens late
on Thursdays and Fridays.
Mon-Wed: 10am to 7pm
Thur-Fri: 10am to 9pm
Sat-Sun: 10am to 7pm

OUR LOCATION:
The Studio which is located in Dundrum Town
Centre is easily accessed by Luas (Balally Stop),
Bus and being located on Level 2 of the Red Car
Park of the Centre it is very convenient for anyone
driving to the Centre.

CONTACT US:
Contact Helena (Corporate Group Co-Ordinator) on 087 9879515
or email helena@giddystudios.com..
For further information and testimonials check out:
www.linkedin.com/company/giddy-studios/
Giddy Studios Dundrum
Unit 2/42b, Red car park, Level 2,
Dundrum Town Centre, Dundrum, Dublin 16
Visit www.giddystudios.com for general studio information.

